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Hill Walking Club

MEN FOR CHRIST
By

Eddie Douglas

The men’s group meets once a month
on the third Monday of each month in
Cornerstone House to give men an
opportunity to share their lives with
each other.

There is usually a time of praise and
worship followed by some kind of study,
but the main focus of the group is for
men to be able to engage with each
other at a deeper level and share life
experiences with each other. It gives
men the opportunity to get to know

each other and share at this deeper level
in a safe environment.
There is also a place for men ministering
to each other and helping each other
through
different
situations in
their lives.

By Tom Muir
On Sunday 21st April the Hill Walking
Club completed their first walk. This was
from Cornerstone House to Palacerigg
and back. The rain stayed off, which was
a miracle as it was a very wet day. We
had a packed lunch and a shot of the zip
slide before returning. Over the next few
months the walks will be building
towards completing a Munro (Hills over
3000 Feet).

The group is
open to all men
both in and out
of Cornerstone
and I would
encourage the
men of our
church to come
along and
experience the
blessing of this kind of fellowship for
themselves.
A Men’s Conference was recently held
on the topic “Wrestling with God” led by
Jim Bell.

Youth Event
On Saturday 27th April the Youth Group
completed a hill walk at Dollar Glen.
They were feeling energetic, so we
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continued to the top of Bank Hill and
had lunch with fabulous views - it was a
beautiful day.

BOOKSHELVES HAVE
ARRIVED
The new Library
bookshelves have arrived
and are almost ready for
stock.

The day also consisted of three lessons,
before and after the walk, with the third
taking place on the top of the hill.
Everyone made it to the top which was a
great achievement.

We Are now looking for
stewards to man the
library & resource center
when it opens. Those
interested can put their
names down on the sheet
at the Admin Desk.

ADIES’ NIGHT OUT
Ladies of Cornerstone
had a lovely Lady’s
Night out with a meal at
Smiddy Inn on April 29
organised by Claire
Sharp.
.

I THE CORNERSTONE

Library & Resource Centre

INTIMATIONS for Sunday morning

Launch Date: Friday 31st May 2013

can now be submitted either on the
Admin table, or e-mailed to

Time:2:30 for 3:00 pm
Guest of Honour: Rev Richard Tiplady,

intimations@cornerstone-house.org.uk
by Friday evening.

Principal of ICC (The International Christian College)

RECYLING REMINDER
Old Mobile Phones (Marie Curie fund),
Old Spectacles (for 3rd world countries)
or Batteries?
Please pass to Tom/Margaret Muir for
charity/recycling (Note: we are no longer
collecting bottle tops, but those already
donated have helped to purchase 5
wheelchairs.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Visit us at 1 Esk Walk Town Centre
Cumbernauld G67 1EW. Or Call
Telephone: (01236) 739220.
www.cornerstone-house.org.uk
For comments, feedback, news
update, please email
ccfupdate@yahoo.co.uk

.

DATE

SPEAKER

CRECHE

BIBLE
CLUB

YOUTH

OTHERS

NOTES

5

Julian
Crispin

Morag

Margaret
& Jo

In
Service

John
McNair
Leading

Communion
Sunday

12

Alan Welsh

Morag

Tom &
Susan

Graeme

19

Alan Welsh

Morag

Tom &
Paul

Lesley

Pentecost
Sunday /
Global
Day of
Prayer @
3:00 pm

26

Alan Welsh

Morag

Tom &
Robert

Craig

Julian
Crispin
Leading

(Susan’s HG)

